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Committee Meeting 7-10-2020 

 

Stacey currently working with Anas on Eagle Paperwork; he’s a little behind 

 

Caden and Anas need Jeff’s signature on their final Eagle Application forms; Stacey or Marlene 

cannot sign for him; Will need to figure out a way to scan or take a road trip 

 

Fundraisers 

 

Jordan retiring from Compass; can still get food, but will need to look into buying some of the 

equipment and using some of the large pots from the trailer 

 

Doubtful we will have a live Spaghetti Dinner in 2021. Need to start thinking up alternatives 

such as having drive-thru and home delivery 

 

Need to start planning for altered spaghetti dinner around Octorber/November, which means we 

will need to find a new Committee Chair by then 

 

Signed-up to do pumpkins again this year—still sounds like a good idea, and this year we’ll have 

more time to plan and sell 

 

Try to do a hot dog stand alongside pumpkin sales one day? Need to coordinate with Fuel not to 

interfere with their food truck 

Also consider doing a split the pot throughout the entire sale, and have pay out on the last day.  

 

Could also try selling firewood too 

 

Will be doing wreaths like always  

 

Mary willing to do the flower sale again with both troops 

 

Summer Camp Wrap-Up 

 

Nico—didn’t care for food; feels scouts got more MBs from this format than normal 

 

Marlene made 37 corrections to requirements/blue sheets they sent us 

 

Try to plan next year’s summer camp in Oct./Nov.; unsure where we will be with COVID issues 
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From adult perspective, there were some behind the scenes problems at camp, with a suspicion 

that council disagreed about opening camp. Very young staff with a lot of the regular and older 

adult positions vacant or being run by younger people. A few last minute staff changes in key 

positions. 

 

Youth Protection Training 

 

3 expired- Tom Cullerton, Paul Flaskamp, Mike Gergen 

 

A lot more are expiring in September because they redid the program; everyone who completed 

YPT last September will need to do it again by this September 

 

Recharter 

 

Going to be different this year as they try to line it up with the school year 

 

Even shorter dates this year; going to be a month earlier in August/September 

 

Committee consensus to start taking electronic payments for dues such as Venmo or Zell; 

need to talk to Treasurer about setting this up 

 

With last year’s National increase and this year’s Council increase, want to start offering some 

type of payment plan to break up costs; Council fees are going up quite a bit—Amount not on 

website yet 

 

Need to make sure that scouts remains affordable to everyone who wants to participate 

 

Schedule a Budget Meeting for August 

 

Girls unit would like to get its own shirts and neckerchiefs 

 

Mary has potentially recruited 2 girls from 140 
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Potential Events 

Would like a Court of Honor before all 18yr. olds leave for college 

 

Either at someone’s house with a big backyard, park, or St. A’s parking lot 

 

3 Current Options 

1. North Terrace Park 

2. Gazebo 

3. St. A’s parking lot 

Issue: Many parks are not opening public bathrooms 

St. A’s gym technically closed until September; parking lot is a gray area  

 

First 2 weeks of August; preferred date is August 3rd  

Meet at 6:30, get everything going by 7 

 

Steve willing to grill all the food ahead of time; Save time and energy  

 

Nico would like to setup a hike/some type of day event for the last week of July 

 

Need to come with a new marketing strategy/flier for schools in fall 


